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Chapter 11
Escort Duties - I

NEXT-OF-KIN AND FRIENDs had been admitted on to the wharf to be first to welcome us back,
and this they did with scenes of unembarrassed reunion, wives, mothers and sweethearts giving
way to emotion after many long months of anxiety and uncertainty. But more personal tender
demonstrations had to wait until the formalities of officialdom were enacted as Governor-
General Galway came aboard, followed by Prime Minister Peter Fraser, Auckland's Mayor Sir
Ernest Davis, Minister of Defence F. Jones, and Auckland Harbour Board's Chairman W. Darlow,
all surrounded by members of the press and broadcasting services.

Time went quickly until near I I am, when Central Wharf was cleared and we fell in for the march
up Queen Street, our band setting an easy naval pace as some 400 bluejackets strung out
behind Achilles' officers, chiefs, and petty officers while glancing up at a banner suspended
above wharf sheds and bearing the inscription:

BRAVO ACHILLES!THE AUCKLAND
HARBOUR BOARD THANKS YOU

As the band wheeled into Queen Street its previously muted music blared louder with the big
drum booming and side-drums rattling above swelling cheers: and up above Quay and Queen
Street intersection hung an enormous banner inscribed:

WELL DONE ACHILLES! THE GOVERNMENT
AND PEOPLE OF NEW ZEALAND WELCOME YOU BACK

Thunderous applause; our band echoing off streamered buildings, Army bands, Air Force bands,
Highland bands, civic bands, all adding to the pounding beat of marching men from every
service. We marched on proudly.

HAERE MAI! HAERE MAI! HAERE MAI!
WELCOME FROM DUNEDIN • CHRISTCHURCH GREETS YOU

NAPIER'S CONGRATULATIONS

Such greetings stretched high above our heads for the full length of Queen Street to the Town
Hall, from 35 New Zealand towns, amid flags and bunting, garlands and streamers adorning
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business premises and shops whose staffs and clients mingled with a third of Auckland's
population crowding both sides of our route. It snowed confetti. Victoria intersection came and
went, brassy military tattoos reverberating, rising and falling, bugles glinting, bass drums
pounding. Wellesley Street, the Civic Theatre, girls throwing kisses and jumping up and down in
near-hysteria. And then on to the vast open space fronting Auckland Town Hall's apex.

A hush descended over Queen Street while loudspeakers hummed and clicked, announcing
officials whose speeches were kept to a minimum by those with sense, to a maximum by some
without. Then Ernie Davis called for three cheers. A long drumroll, - almost complete quiet
throughout the whole assembly and public - blue skies above the sun drenched city, the opening
bars of the National Anthem and a swelling uplift of a hundred thousand voices singing God
Save The King.

We came to attention, turned left and walked in single file into the Town Hall for an official
luncheon on the main floor, while Lady Davis, as Mayoress, entertained next-of-kin to luncheon
in the Concert Chamber.

More speeches. Replies by Captain Parry, Grace by Auckland's Bishop. The luncheon; one by one
and then in greater numbers we were on our way home; on our way back aboard with kids
running in front to read our cap ribbons and gaze in awe; or off to visit friends or to make
through the crowd for familiar pubs or to fit ourselves back into Auckland's naval life.

It was fortunate that Friday 23 February had been chosen for our return because Saturday
rained and blew all day, so much so that our powerboats worked in the late afternoon chasing
after capsized yachts and towing them into St Marys Bay, much to the disgust of duty crews, who
came back wet and tired. Monday found the populace back to normal. Auckland had shown her
appreciation, and Achilles moved across harbour to deammunition at Calliope Wharf in
preparation for an extensive refit.

All those taking first leave left for hometowns to join in summer activities with their families,
totally disassociated for weeks from navy routine; awakening to find Mums bestowing good-
morning kisses while setting breakfast trays beside beds, as Dads poked their heads round
doors to wish the day well before they left for work. In smaller townships during daylight, leave-
men found that most old schoolmates had already joined the services to go overseas, and many
of the girls were in essential wartime work. 'Hell, man, jean left for Auckland quite a few weeks
ago. Yeah, she's gone there to be a tram conductor - conductress - I don't know what they call
themselves.'

'And how about her brothers?
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'Frank's still working at your uncle's factory and Jimmy's at Devonport joining up, it's a wonder he
didn't look for you. Bert's going into camp at Papakura with me on Tuesday.'

So conversations trended, only elderly inhabitants remaining in small communities previously
self sufficient on work and entertainment, but now lacking the big-city excitement of wartime.

Back off leave we found Achilles dirty and dishevelled, as could be expected with a major refit.
Our Chief Gunner's Mate was grabbing everyone he could lay his hands on for Micky Savage's
funeral. His death had occurred on 27 March, and he was to be buried at Bastion Point on the
31st.

We practised funeral routine on Philly's parade ground every day, ran through the procedure with
Army and Air Force contingents which arrived at the base on Saturday, and landed at Admiralty
Steps at Ipm on Sunday in one of Auckland's high-humidity hot days, soon sweating in our No. Is
with belts and gaiters as we marched along Beach Road to the Railway Station, to stand in
columns at ease until the funeral trains arrived from Wellington. Buses then took our escort party
to Bastion Point to wait once more in a windless throbbing sun until the long procession
advanced slowly towards us through a quarter of a million mourners.

Heading the services escort at Bastion Point, we dead-marched the final half-mile to the vault,
somewhat affected by the pathos of many Maori wailings until 'Micky' Savage went to his rest. A
man above politics. A dreamer whose frail body wasn't strong enough to carry out the demands
put on it by the spirit within, nor to bear the disappointments brought on him by some members
of his Cabinet.

Next afternoon 420 of Achilles' ship's company departed by special train for the Capital,
stopping at Taumarunui at 2200 to be greeted by Maori welcomes,. bagpipes, and the town band
surrounded by the entire population. We rolled on after dark into a long hot night in which it was
useless to try to sleep. In Wellington we marched down to RMS Andes, a brand-new 26,000-ton
liner on which we'd live for our stay in the city. (oh, the relief of those hot soothing baths almost
big enough to swim in!) Then we paraded once again, through streets of cheering Capitalists
lining the two miles to Courtenay Place, where we stood through speech after speech written
with recruitment in mind.

That night we went on stage with Achilles' battle flags at the Centennial Exhibition, listening to
Mayor Hislop as he cajoled all and sundry to take up cudgels against Hitler, and he rubbed the
salt in; anyone who thought about keeping out of the fighting, must have spent an uncomfortable
time that night in bed.

Finally our reason for being in Wellington ended; everything at the Exhibition and throughout the
city was declared free to Achilles men and their partners, including the Cabaret Dance in our
honour, and whatever Jack could jack up while taking his choice of the night home in the early
hours.

We were back in Auckland, via a reception in Palmerston North, on 4 April. And now the ship
went through weeks of dockyard refit, during which we came aboard from liberty to find the
catapult craned ashore, high-angle director tower missing, 6" director tower suspended in mid-
air on its way to the 'doctors', expanses of empty deck which our torpedo tubes normally
occupied, boiler tubes lying all over the dockside, and crazy sparkers hanging from the upper
yard as they fitted new pulleys and running gear for the main aerials.

In early May Naval Board placed Leander at C-in-C East Indies' disposal, sending her overseas
as part of the escort for New Zealand's 2nd Echelon about to depart from Wellington and
Lyttelton aboard Aquitania, Empress of Britain, Empress of Japan and Andes, all in the 26-
45,000-ton category. Commodore Horan relinquished his rank to go away as Leander's captain,
and Captain Parry assumed the rank of Commodore, taking over the duties of First Naval
Member to the New Zealand Naval Board, Chief of Naval Staff, and Commodore Commanding
New Zealand Station, while retaining command of Achilles. In addition to the 6800 soldiers
going overseas, 25 officers and 219 RNZNVR ratings embarked with 77 Achilles' Imperials who
were returning to the Royal Navy, and as the big fast convoy departed under escort by Australia's
County-class cruisers Australia and Canberra, and New Zealand's Leander, we sent our sister-
ship wishes she should have 'as good luck as we had', to which she replied, 'We will do our best.'
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We completed our refit and trials by mid-June, anchoring in Great Barrier Island's Port Fitzroy
on the night of the 11th but returning into Auckland nightly on the 12th, 13th, and 14th, and
thereby possibly missing the raider which laid mines across Auckland's approaches on the 13th.

Built in Hamburg in 1930 as the 7000-ton turbine-engined cargo vessel Kurmark, whose 4100-
ton oil-fuel capacity and strengthened gun emplacements betokened her future use, Ship No. 36
came under the command of Kapitan zur See, Kurt Weyher, who renamed her Orion and sailed
from Kiel on 6 April 1940, to use her six 5.9s and several A/A guns, two triple torpedo
mountings, Arado floatplane, and 228 mines, against the enemy of his Fatherland.

Eighteen days later, after cautiously entering the Atlantic via cold fogbound Greenland waters
and cruising south, he intercepted the 5200-ton British tramp Haxby to the east of Bermuda,
shelling her mercilessly for several minutes when she used her radio, killing 17 of her 'crew and
sending her to the bottom with a torpedo before imprisoning her master and 24 survivors.
Refuelling from her auxiliary Winnetou to the east of South Georgia, she rounded Cape Horn in
hurricane conditions and made for Auckland, where she had been ordered to lay her mines.

At dusk on 13 June Orion started mines along their rails to the stern port where they splashed in
quick succession as she steamed across the passage between Great Mercury and Cuvier
Islands, releasing their anchors and cables to lie in wait for unwary vessels to break a horn. She
then cruised through the clear evening from Cuvier to Great Barrier to leave a trail of impending
disaster, finally laying an extremely long string from Great Barrier, past Moko Hinau Island, and
straightening to pass six miles outside the Hen and Chickens (Maro Tiri) to within five miles of
the mainland, dropping her last mine at 0230 and heading north-east at 14 knots.

During the seven-hour operation Captain Weyher's guns were manned and his torpedo crews
trained their mounts outboard, but the several ships he watched going in and out of Auckland
passed without showing a flicker of interest in him.

We arrived with the Armed Merchant Cruiser Hector towards midnight, having spent most of the
day and early night hours testing armaments and circuits after the long refit.

Five days passed with ships arriving and departing regularly and uneventfully, one of them being
the 13,500-ton Canadian-Australian RMS Niagara (Photograph to come) from Sydney; but on her
way outbound to Suva with 136 passengers and L2,500,000 of gold bullion for Vancouver, she
was not so fortunate: at 0352 on 19 June she radioed that she was sinking and that her lifeboats
were heading for the Hen and Chicken Islands.

This message was telephoned to Achilles and we left at 0523, ordering Hector to remain in
harbour. At 0530 we ordered the converted trawlers James Cosgrove and Thomas Currell to
sweep near the Hen and Chickens, streamed paravanes when off Rangitoto, and increased
speed to 30 knots, meanwhile receiving a wireless signal from one of Niagara's boats giving
their position as between Moko Hinau and Maro Tiri. Keeping away from the main channel
where he reasoned mines would be laid, Commodore Parry sighted the lifeboats at 0812, when
the Huddart Parker liner Wanganella appeared inward bound from Sydney and was asked to
assist with a motorboat, which she did. We'd by now taken in paravanes, stopped ship, and sent
Lieutenant Commander Washbourn away in charge of our two motorboats and pinnace,
transferring 340 passengers and crew from the lifeboats to Kapiti, a coaster which arrived
shortly after us and delivered the survivors to Wanganella, who had been told to stand off Having
by 1415 taken everybody aboard safely, Wanganella continued in to Auckland, and we followed at
1600 with Niagara's boats in tow, turning them over to other vessels later, and ordering a more
extensive sweep to cover all the approaches to Hauraki Gulf Before we reached Auckland, SO
Minesweepers had arrived to take over and some mines were being found.

And now a month of will-o'-the-wisp sightings had us running our feet bare. Hector was wanted
by Admiralty for duty in the East Indies, but Commodore Parry as head of everything naval in
New Zealand advised against her release, ordering her to patrol Cook Strait's eastern
approaches in cooperation with RNZAF patrols. We whipped up to the Kermadecs, 600 miles
north-east of New Zealand, approached cautiously with our signal-lamps making to the
watchkeepers at the signal station: 'British ship Achilles, do not report me' - and then heard
Kermadec W/T reporting the arrival of a 'naval vessel'.
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Conditions prevented the use of our Walrus, so that sea-level searches around Sunday Island,
Macauley Island, and Curtis Island had to suffice until the flyingboat Awarua was heard to be
radioing New Zealand that she had Curtis Island in sight but could see nothing suspicious, for
which the RNZAF got a blister from our Commodore, telling them that the enemy also had ears,
and that negative reports were henceforth to be forbidden in a search of this nature.

We were back in Auckland on 28 June, Hector returned to Wellington for fuel and departed for
Fremantle en route to the East Indies Station. Meanwhile Orion had been cruising somewhere
west of Tahiti after capturing the 6000-ton Norwegian motor-vessel Tropic Sea with her 8000-
ton cargo of wheat for the UK several hundred miles south of Rarotonga on 19 June, and
despatching her with an armed guard around Cape Horn for Germany. Tropic Sea was
intercepted by HM Submarine Truant in the Bay of Biscay on 3 September and scuttled herself
Truant took onboard Haxby's survivors and Tropic Sea's Norwegian master and wife. A
Sunderland flyingboat rescued the Norwegian crew next day; but Kapitanleutenant Steinkraus
and his prize crew landed in Spain to make their way back to Germany. Three months later, in
Japan, Steinkraus took command of the captured Norwegian tanker Ole Jacob, which
subsequently refuelled Admiral Scheer in the Indian Ocean.

In Auckland, while waiting for our next lot of orders, we read the daily papers and listened to
newscasts spelling out the end of France as an ally when she entered into armistice negotiations
with Hitler.

France's capitulation to Germany, and the British Fleet's destruction of the French Fleet at Oran
left some awkward situations in the Pacific among French possessions. They might go pro-Vichy
and be a headache, or they might go Free-French and relieve us of a mal-de-tete; but they had
to make their minds up, and the New Zealand Chiefs of Staff were briefed by our Government to
ensure that this was done with the utmost alacrity.

In the course of her voyage through French Polynesia before reporting to the French Admiral
Robert at Martinique in the West Indies, the 10,000-ton French liner Commissaire Ramel had
called into Suva and been requisitioned by Fiji's Governor, who now wanted someone with a
vessel bigger than his official motorboat to come and take the liner to Sydney. So it was that on
20 July New Zealand's Chief of General Staff with the Chief of Air Staff mounted our gangway to
be taken on the bridge, where Chief of Naval Staff, Commodore Sir William Edward Parry, CB,
greeted them.

Then, asking to be momentarily excused to carry out his duties as Commanding Officer of the
Achilles, he raised their eyebrows with his obvious seamanship and understanding of his ship's
company by slipping from Calliope Wharf and manoeuvring out of harbour with few but well-
executed directives to the helm, the upperdeck, and the engineroom.
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Four days after leaving Auckland we slid alongside in Suva, where Bums Philp's long wharf sheds
exuded the smell of copra and Indian curry, while the three Staff Chiefs set off for Government
House to discuss defence strategy. with the Governor and his military heads.

And as the dust settled from their official cars our loudspeakers summoned an 18-man guard
detailed to go aboard Commissaire Ramel with Lieutenant Commander C.R. Carlyon, RNZNR,,
and Warrant Engineer Charles Henry Stone, RN, who were waiting on the quarterdeck to go down
into our motorboat's white-cushioned officers' compartment after the prize crew had been
checked for'ard. The large cargo passenger vessel swung at anchor as Mervyn St Clare followed
Harky Cleave in the line of seamen and stokers moving up her sea-gangway, looking up to see a
row of crewmen's faces showing outright enmity, and instinctively feeling their side holsters to
ensure free access to the heavy .45s. This facial hatred deepened when guards and ship's crew
stood while an interpreter relayed penalties laid down by King's Rules and Admiralty Instructions
for obstruction or attempt at seizure during the forthcoming voyage, in which the French crew
were to work their ship under armed guard.

On the way to allocated cabins, Merv was saying to his mate: 'What do you think about those
Froggies, Harky? They look as if they'd take over if we gave 'em half a chance.'

'Just thinking the same thing, Merv. Must still be annoyed about their navy being clobbered in
harbour in the Med, eh? 'Spose we'd feel that way too if the boot was on the other foot.'

So Ramel sailed for the New Hebrides to discharge passengers and cargo destined for onward
transport to Noumea aboard Free French cargo ships flying the Cross of Lorraine in Vila.
Nothing untoward happened on the three-day journey from Suva, but strict vigilance was
maintained while Mervyn St Clare and his relief checked each watch to ensure the French
helmsmen stayed on the compass courses set by Lt Cmdr Carlyon. Charlie Stone's stokers went
below with loaded pistols to ensure boilers and engines functioned correctly, and PO Tel. Adrian
Bywater Lutman kept unauthorised Frenchmen well away from his station in the ship's radio
room. When off watch, the prize crew ate well in the passengers' dining saloon, the atmosphere
becoming more and more friendly as days went by, sleeping in their air conditioned cabins with
pistols under pillows, and enjoying the onward journey to Sydney except for a spasm when the
mixed crew of French and Italians broached Ramel's liquor store and let slip a plot to set her
afire before reaching Australia. The method was no longer a secret, and they sailed into Sydney
without mishap on 5 August, having been lucky to come down from Vila in one piece as they'd
sailed right through the area being patrolled by the raider Orion.

While in Sydney Commissaire Ramel's entire crew was exchanged for British officers and men.
She loaded wool and general cargo for the UK from several Australian ports, left for Cape Town
in midSeptember, and went down when another German raider, Atlantis, intercepted her on 20
September in the Indian Ocean, by which time LtLt Cmdr Carlyon and his merry band of cut-
throats had made their way back to New Zealand aboard the Union Steam Ship Company's
Maunganui and rejoined Achilles at Devonport.

After leaving Suva on 26 July with the commandeered French ship in company, we coursed
south until out of sight of prying eyes, when Ramel turned west to Vila and Achilles headed east
for Tonga, catapulting the Walrus during our two-day voyage to search as wide an area as
possible. We stayed in Nukualofa several hours for high-level defence discussions with Queen
Salote and her military advisors, and then proceeded to Auckland where we arrived on 31 July to
go alongside for de-gaussing

Some bright German brain had invented a mechanism to trigger mines when ships' magnetic
steel hulls passed over them. Thus they could be moored at depths below those swept by
paravanes, and would be more likely to detonate only when big ships of deep draught sailed
through these magnetically activated minefields.

But our enemy did not have a monopoly on scientific intelligence, and before many ships fell
victim to these seemingly foolproof devices, Allied inventors had thought up the antidote. Unlike
wooden vessels, steel ships' hulls have inherent magnetic fields. A gauss is a unit of magnetic
induction named in honour of the German Karl Gauss who defined it in the mid-1800s. Each
ship to be de-gaussed had its hull ringed with electric cable, through which a depolarising
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current was induced to set up a constant magnetic field of equal but opposing strength to that
of the ship. Once fitted and in operation the hulls would exert no effect on magnetic mines, and
ships so treated could pass over these mines in safety.

Our cables were fitted and tested by 13 August, when we were told that the ship was under
sailing orders for next day. Goodbyes were said to sweethearts and friends that night, and
midday found us well down the Gulf with men at cruising stations, whereby parts of watch
remained at their quarters when there might be a remote possibility of enemy action.

It was known that a raider or raiders could be near New Zealand, and we sped through the night
shivering in turrets until relieved, to climb into our hammocks and soon be fast asleep. Next
morning's 0530 dawn quarters produced moans and curses, with most men tired from their two
weeks in port, but sunlight and a day's routine ahead brought back a semblance of normality.

In Cook Strait the massive streamlined bulk of the fast trooper Mauretania surged past Barretts
Reef, leaving a long disturbed wake through which we trailed her into Wellington. She'd arrived
as first of the transports for New Zealand's 3rd Echelon, and four days went by before the others
entered harbour.

On 20 August Empress of Japan and Orcades nosed into Wellington, but Orcades left again in
the evening for Lyttelton to embark South Islanders, and she was an hour and a half on the way
when the general recall went out for Achilles' ship's company, bringing Colin Malcolm down from
Mount Victoria with most unkind remarks about the navy as he shook the grass from his
overcoat after helping a complaining young lady to her feet. Our searchlights swept Wellington's
sky as the ship's sirens whooped loudly, echoing from valley to valley. Messages flashed on
theatre screens, and soon white-capped tributaries joined the main stream making its way
aboard to sail at 2135, minus 53 men who had missed all recall signals.

Crowds gathered near the ship as we pulled away in darkness, soon leaving city lights far astern
and picking up speed in Cook Strait to, slice through long easy seas at 26 knots for a position
290 miles north-west of Cape Egmont where the NZ Shipping Company's 10,000-ton Turakina
had reported being approached by a suspicious vessel, and then altered her QQQQ signal to -
RRRRs with her callsign and position to say she was being shelled by a raider.

The German Raider 'Orion'
At 0800 next morning, when we were still 100 miles from the signal area, the flyingboat Awarua
flew overhead and circled while flashing that she'd sighted nothing since daybreak and would
now fly to a point midway from New Zealand to Australia on a curved search pattern. We altered
course to search south-west throughout the day, being visually contacted again at 1517 by the
four-engined Tasman Empire Airway's airliner and easing down to 14 knots while returning to
Turakina's last known position to look for survivors.

Then, 'action stations'! Men clattering up steel companionway steps to their guns; forced-
draught intakes roaring for more air as Achilles vibrated with increasing revolutions; and
questions being asked: 'Have we got her, Stan? to the PO Tel on the coding office phone.
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'Don't know yet, Lofty. They've seen something on the horizon. Too dark to say what it is yet,' as he
buzzed the signal bridge for more unofficial information, listened momentarily and then said, 'Ali
hell! What a bastard, eh?

Loudspeakers relaxed first degree of readiness to fourth degree when Navi identified the strange
enemy as a darker cloud than its surrounding banks of cumulus. Right about now Orion was 1000
miles southwest, continuing south to lose herself in cold seas far below Australia, and unknowingly
fortunate to have escaped detection by the Australian cruiser Perth and five Hudson long-range
reconnaissance bombers searching Tasmania's eastern approaches.

Turakina had been intercepted by Orion when only 380 miles short of Wellington on her trip from
Sydney, and Captain J. B. Laird, who had mastered her for the past nine years, immediately asked
for full speed while turning to bring his 4.7" stern-mounted gun onto target and telling his radio
officer to report the enemy's presence. Kapitan Weyher opened fire at the ship's bridge to stop
transmissions, and Turakina replied fairly effectively, scoring at least one hit, which wounded some
of the raider's crew but brought back a deluge of concentrated devastation for almost 15 minutes.

Topmast and aerials gone, upperworks a shambles, Turakina soon became a funeral pyre, a
battered blazing wreck settling by the stern with most of her crew dead or wounded as she
continued to fire back even after she had lost the rangefinder. A torpedo streaked through uneasy
swells at a mile range to break surface before thumping against the stern hull without exploding,
but a second one detonated near the engineroom as men endeavoured to man their lowered boats,
killing all but six still down below. Captain Laird and 34 of his officers and men died during their
heroic action against the heavily-armed commerce raider; his report had assured the safety of 11
other merchantmen then plying the Tasman, and unimaginative authorities 'Commended the

master for his good services' - good services which must have
warranted a Victoria Cross.

But at that time we were searching in conjunction with Awarua,
changing course as high priority Navy Office signals reported D/F
bearings of German transmissions near Stewart island and
Campbell Island, while Admiralty in London considered the
transmissions to be to the north of Scotland.

Kapitan Kurt Weyher of the Orion
Commodore Parry almost scratched a hole in his scalp; reasoned
that Kapitan Weyher might have escaped northward, and searched
near the Three Kings while Awarua flew in circles to the west of
Cape Maria van Diemen. But our two days of high-speed cruising
produced nothing, not even a stick of wreckage at Turakina's
radioed position, so after a brief entry to Auckland for oil we sailed
again on 22 August before daybreak, back into North Cape's flat
calm until near midnight, when further signals had us southing at
20 knots en route for Campbell Island.

After Sunday Church, Commodore Parry enlightened us with what he knew about the raider and the
general Pacific situation as he saw it, commenting briefly about the Japanese Government's
attitude as a neutral, and then talking about the recent naval blocking of Zeebrugge's locks in
Belgium. On the 27th Achilles made rendezvous outside Lyttelton at midnight with Orcades, who
now carried the 3rd Echelon South Island Contingent. Daylight of the 28th dawned in Cook Strait,
where Mauretania and Empress ofJapan surged out to join the convoy with Airspeed Oxfords,
Vickers Vildebeestes, and Lockheeds droning overhead - to remain until late in the day, when a
magnificent sunset presaged a fast uneventful crossing of the Tasman.

During the forenoon next day Orcades and Mauretania fired their 6" guns at a float target on the
end of our long towline. Orcades gunners did the better shoot, and we then turned on our act by
laying a heavy black smokescreen, racing back through it to heel sharply while veering to launch
torpedoes which might or might not have troubled the troopships if we'd pushed release buttons.
We sped on through another night and forenoon when khaki-clad soldiers appeared about the
troopers' upper decks in greater numbers.
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On 30 August RAAF Hudsons roared across the convoy in clear blue skies, eight minutes before
a lookout yelled 'Aussie Navy in sight,' and Perth arrived to take station a few miles to port of
Mauretania until dawn on Saturday, when Canberra's three tall funnels rose above the western
horizon followed by Aquitania's taller four. Now steering south-east, the convoy made towards
Bass Strait for a few hours when Perth closed while signalling us to heave-to in order to transfer
Rear Admiral J. N. Grace. She then made off back to Sydney and Achilles increased speed,
leaving the convoy and entering Port Philip, where both Senior Naval Officers disembarked for
discussions in Melbourne with Australian Commonwealth Naval Board members over the next few
days.

Our enjoyment ashore and Commodore Parry's high-level talks ended suddenly when Navy Board
Wellington signalled Achilles to get home quick, and we left-Port Philip with a shipful of cot-
cases on the evening of 2 September, stowing silk stockings and other New Zealand
unobtainables in our lockers as gifts for those waiting in Auckland. The ship did its best at 25
knots in head seas to change men from grog to temperance, crashing through oncoming waves
to send squeamish types retching over lee guardrails.

Three Kings rose ahead at tot-time on Thursday the 5th; we rounded Cape Maria van Diemen at
1220 and arrived alongside Calliope Wharf at 2245 with libertymen already in their No. 1s,
holding leave tickets for going ashore at 2300. What a panic! Lights went on in suburbs as taxis
arrived with men who banged on sleeping doors. Kettles sang on gas burners, tea brewed while
sleepy wives tried to make themselves beautiful, and talk continued into early hours when one by
one the switches clicked and darkness prevailed once more.

Then a lightening of Auckland's dawn with dog-tired men reaching for clamouring alarm clocks
set for barbarously early hours. Weary sailors catching first trams into town. White caps weaving
down Admiralty Steps into our pinnace, and at 1030 we were leaving Auckland for Tahiti, carrying
the Secretary of External Affairs, Mr C. A. Berendsen who, as Permanent Head of the Prime
Minister's Department, had been authorised by London's Home Office to tender British
Commonwealth assistance to the pro de Gaulle provisional French Oceanic Government which
had just deposed the previous Vichy minded Governor.

Tuesday 10 September found us at action stations whilst hove-to off Faaa Point, rolling gently in
the straits between Moorea and Tahitinui, awaiting the new Governor, his ADC, and the British
Consul, who -rode the swells while approaching in an official motor launch. And shortly after
they'd clambered up a lowered jacob's ladder, our speakers cancelled action stations, ordered
men out of the rig of the day off the upper deck, and cleared lower deck for entering harbour.
Traders' crews shouted greetings as we knifed slowly into Papeete with the Free French flag at
our maintop, and canoes clustered around the ship when we'd dropped anchor, gone astern to
dig the flukes in, and stopped engines. All of Papeete's population seemed to be moving along
the waterfront on Quai Bir-Hakim towards the steps where Commodore Parry landed in full
tropical dress. The gaily dressed and garlanded crowd parted to let the official party through for
transportation to Government House, and then closed again, still singing songs of welcome until
we landed in the pinnace.

Tahitian festivities were already under way in honour of 15 visiting chiefs. We made for Quinn's,
to find it crowded to overflowing; tried Le Pitate's, and had more success in getting several
bottles of locally produced Manula beer; Lionel's served us Martinis, Tom Collins, sour wine,
sweet wine. Laughter mingled with cigarette smoke and dance music to which small groups
hula'd or foxtrotted, it didn't matter which. In the public square, Polynesian drummers and
guitarists beat the rhythm for village dancers, whose lithe-bodied young men stomped and
twisted belligerently among undulating, slim-waisted firm-breasted island beauties with hips and
stomachs rapidly gyrating as the tempo quickened.

Some of us had drunk too much and hula'd into central limelight to swing our backsides out of
rhythm. Laughing girls with long blue black shining hair adorned with flowers took us in hand,
ringed our necks with leis, taught us the tamure and accepted some as lovers for the evening.
Others from our group succumbed to the intoxicating Polynesian throbbing drumbeat, the
intoxicating hilarity and hospitality, and too much straight-out intoxication.
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At 0830 on 12 September, four platoons of seamen, with all of our marines and their band,
landed into a town still thronged with people. All along Quai Bir Hakim and up through Rue
Jeanne d'Arc, French colonials and Polynesians crowded both sides of the tree-shaded
decorated streets as we marched from the landing steps to the Cenotaph through happy
cheering people. In their allocated stand, local defence corps and a small French Navy
detachment came to attention as we dressed by the left, shouldered arms and presented arms
while

the new Governor, Monsieur M. Mansard, stood at the salute alongside the British Consul Mr
Edmunds in similar stance while the Chief of NZ Naval Staff, Commodore Sir Edward Parry, laid
a wreath, stood back to salute the French Unknown Warrior, and ended the ceremony.

We marched back with our band's easy step, still clapped and cheered right to the steps at
0930, embarked before the enthralled crowd, and put the grand finale to the morning's
proceedings when the stern-sheetman fell off the back of his pinnace in front of the whole
crowd, to the merriment of all who saw it happen.

ext morning before we left, Lt Cmdr Carlyon, who had already taken over command of the 7000-
ton Messageries Maritimes steamer Ville dAmiens at the request of French Polynesia's new
Governor, was joined by an armed guard of 20 to take the ship to Auckland. She was too big an
encumbrance for French Polynesia during wartime, her oil-fuel could not be readily obtained,
and her normal, run through Panama Canal to Marseilles no longer existed. To cap it all her
master and officers had been showing signs of truculence towards the new Government and
were now in official residence ashore awaiting a decision about their future.

And so an armed guard left Achilles to take up their new billet, remaining four days after our
departure and arriving in Auckland on 27 September, by which time both crew and guards had
come to congenial understandings.

Achilles cleared Papeete's reef on 15 September, watching happy French and Polynesian
inhabitants moving along the shore to get their last glimpse of the warship they had entertained
over the past five days.

Then we steered south-west through two days on the
700-mile run to Rarotonga, where we hove to while
Commodore Parry went ashore to pay his respects,
and those off watch lay about the upperdeck or draped
their forearms along top guardrails to gaze at the main
island of the Cook Group, with surf pounding over its
reef and the light breeze gently swaying tall coconut
palms. In the late afternoon some looked back over
our never-ending wake to the early forming clouds
already hiding all but the highest peaks. Before us,
under a setting sun, lay 1800-miles-distant New
Zealand.

Captain W.E. Parry later to become Rear Admiral Sir
Edward Parry K.C.B and Commodore Harwood soon to
become Rear Admiral Sir Henry Harwood onboard
Achilles soon after the battle

On 23 September Achilles secured at Calliope Wharf, and we remained alongside for the next
week while Commodore Parry flew down to Wellington to make some heavy representations to
Government about the sad state of top-level organisation in Navy Office, suggesting a
considerable buildup of organisation and producing his suggestions for an almost complete
reshuffle. He pointed out that operations and intelligence should be separated from material
and technical matters; the duties of Chief of Naval Staff could not possibly be compatible with
the command of a seagoing cruiser or that of Commodore Commanding NZ Squadron. His
views were accepted by Government, whose subsequent recommendations received
concurrence from Admiralty. Parry would take up fulltime duties in Wellington as Chief of Naval
Staff; Captain H. M. Barnes would relinquish command of Philomel to Lt Cmdr D. A. Bingley, and
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be captain of Achilles; and post of Commodore Commanding NZ Squadron would lapse.

Captain Barnes came aboard at 0900 on 15 October to take command, and at 1530 with full
naval traditional ceremony, Commodore Parry left Achilles, the ship seeming lonely throughout
the following days without him as many glanced up to be re-convinced that his broad pennant
had really gone.

Two days later, six busloads of Achilles men drove to the cemetery to pay the Navy's last
respects to Lieutenant Stephenson, who had died in hospital on the night of 16 October. *Padre
McKenzie officiated at the chapel and graveside, where our funeral firing-party reversed rifles
with hands clasped over butts, and we bowed our heads in reverence through the Last Post.

And now began another long period of sea-time, many months of monotony whilst escorting
troops and cargo, interspersed with short periods when we chased elusive raiders without
reward, soon returning to pick up convoys under protection within the limits of New Zealand's
responsibility.

* Was still serving on Royalist in 1961 and later became Principal Defence Chaplain


